If you would like to talk to us in your own
language, please call the Telephone Interpreter
Service on 131 450.

(i' It's still public. Even if your profile is private you can't
control what your friends do with the information
you post. It's important to guard your privacy-don't
post information or photos that you wouldn't want
everyone to see.
•

Vietnamese Tienq Viet
Neu quy vi muon noi chuyen vai chunq toi
bang tieng Vi~t, xin di~n thoai den Dich V~
Thong Dich qua dien thoai (TIS) so 131 450
va ho se qiup quy vi lien lac voi chunq tot,

a

Only share your login and password details with your
parents or another trusted adult.

(e' Check with your parents if you do decide to give out
personal information or communicate with someone
you don't know in real life.

(i Tell a trusted adult-if

someone is sending you
unkind or bullying messages, tell your parents or
another adult that you trust.

r-:

Italian Italiano
Se desiderate parlare con noi in italiano, siete
pregati di chiamare il servizio d'interpretariato
telefonico (Telephone Interpreter Service) al
numero 131450e loroci contatteranno pervoi.

Don't respond to the sender of these messages and
block the person who is behaving badly. Report them
to your Internet Service Provider.

(i Stand up and speak out-if you see or know about
cyberbullying happening to a friend, it's important to
support them and r-eport the bullying.
Be ,eonsiderate-tfeat

others as they would like to be

treated. Don't forward on messages or photos that
ma.yhurt or upset someone.

(e' If you need help, contact the Cybersmart Online
Helpline on the Cybersmart
website or call Kids Helpline
direct on 1800 55 1800.

(i' If there is a threat to your
safety the police will help.
In a life threatening and
time critical situation,
call Triple Zero (000).

Greek EAA'lVIKO
Av 8EAETEva uoc !lIAr'jOETEOT'l YAwooa ooc,
napaKaAE[oTE va T'lAE<PWVr'jOETEOT'lV
T'lAE<pWVIKr'j Yrrnpsotc t.IEP!l'lVEWV OTO
131 450 «n va ('lTr'jOETEva emxoivovnoouv
!la([ uoc EK!lEPOUC:;
one,
Arabic
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If you think your child is being cyberbullied:
Cyberbullying occurs when the internet,
email or mobile phones are used to
deliberately and repeatedly engage in
hostile behaviour to harm someone.
It is sometimes

used as an extension of other

•

Discuss any changes in mood or behaviour with
them. If you are concerned, help your child to stay
connected to friends and family that they trust.

•

®

Notify the police immediately

if you have serious

concerns for your child's safety.

Talk to your child about

forms of bullying and can result in the child or

cyberbullying before it happens.

teen experiencing social, psychological and

Work out strategies to address cyberbullying

cyberbullying behaviour-it

academic difficulties.

that you are both comfortable

followed up by the child's school, Internet Service

•

with, so your child

knows what to expect if they do report their
Cyberbullyinq can include harassment
that threatens,

or behaviour

concerns to you.

such as sending abusive texts or emails, excluding
others from online chats or communication
posting unkind messages or inappropriate

@)

or

on social networking sites.

®

vulnerable children and young people. Cyberbullying

them to thoroughly explain their processes

your child is comfortable

so that you can work towards achieving a

to approach about

positive outcome.

Be aware of what your child is doing online and

@)

Keep the lines of communication

open so your

child will be comfortable

bullied offline.

is worrying them. Help your child to develop the skills
Guide their online activities and help them learn to
communicate

could include a decline in physical health, changes in
mood, changes in sleep patterns, avoiding school or

@)

having less to do with friends.
Not all of these signs relate to cyberbullying.

to talk to you if something

they need to interact safely and respectfully online.

or someone you know, is being cyberbullied. This

appropriately with friends and family.

Try to locate the computer in a shared or visible
place in the home.

@)

Discuss the kinds of sites that are okay to explore

Some may also indicate more general social or

and those that are not, and have clear rules about

mental health issues or could reflect common teen

online activities.

behaviours as they seek to establish their identity
and push boundaries.

®

Cyberbullying

won't stop if it's ignored-you

them to take control

is more likely to happen to children who are also

A change in behaviour could indicate that your child,

•

Help your child to block anyone who sends
offensive content. Most social networking services
allow users to block and report someone who is
behaving badly.

can

help by listening to your child and working with

explore it with them.

Cyberbullying can happen to anyone, not just

If you need to involve your child's school, ask

Establish one or two other trusted adults
their concerns.

images

may need to be

Provider (ISP), mobile phone carrier or the police.

•

humiliates or intimidates someone,

Work with your child to save evidence of

of the situation.

